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;partan Festivities In Full Swing
Extensive Mr. Werner Accepts Dr.
ational Sorority JuniorsPlans Have
for Picnic at
Post as Field Man
New Brighton
Goes Campus; Is
With Golden State
First in Histor_y
.

The Junior class will hold a
picnic on Saturday, atarch 12, at
FORMERLY HEAD OF STATE
Nev. Brighton Beach, which is
AGRICULTURAL DEPT.
about six miles out of Santa Cruz
AT CAPITAL
on the Watsonville Highway.
will be dancing, swittuning,
and other activities all afternoon.
the dance floor having been reWILL SUPERVISE 48 LARGE
served for the entire affair. A fee
DAIRIES OF MILK
of 25 cents will be charged.
COMPANY
Tickets may be bought at the In
formation office. Those who are
Richard J. Vs’erner, member of
going are asked to meet in the the Natural Science department
quad at 12:03. The first thirtY here, and regional supervisor of
that sign up are assured trans- agricultural education, will beportation. Those who have cars come fleld manager for the Golurged to take them. Members of den Stale Stilk Products Company
the committee are Don BYron, at the close of the present school
Mary McKaye, ()live Mathew, Lee year.
Ross, Dorothy Larson, Katherine
In this new position Mr. WerFisher and Junior Wilson.
ner will have charge of 48 dairies
and supervision of 250,000 !Mich
cows. The daries cover a large
territory, extending north from
the southern district of El Centro
and reach as far north as Del
Norte. His office will be in San
On Friday afternoon, Starch 4,
Francisco, where he will reside.
Players, as a contribution to make
Mr. IA’erner came to San Jose
Spardi Gras a huge success, will from Sacramento.
where he was
present all the details that would State Superintendent of
Agricultoccur "If Men Played Cards as ural Education.
He has been in
Women," a one-act play.
this city for the past five years.
John
French, Carl
Palmer, and while in this district originGeorge Greenleaf, and Dick (Myer Med the state markeling schools.
are vigorously rehearsing, under
His coinmission as a captain in
the guidance of Lawrence Men- the National Guard will be tran,
denhall!, to portray on Friday ferret! to a San Francisco C0111what very high comedy really is. pany. During the past three
With such a cast and a director years his company here has won
there is not the slightest bit of the state championship in madoubt but that this, added to the chine gunnery. He is also a Past
other festivities dedicated to Commander of the American LeBum’s day, will be a "guffawing" akin Post at Woodland, and is
success.
chairman of the Americanization
Only one thing now remains to committee of the Sall JOSC Post.
crown the anticipated day with
During the World War Me.
success isthe co-operation and Werner served overseas with the
"lium’s Day" spirit of ever). 91st division, which was located
member of the student body.
at New Chateau, France.
Are you in tune?if nottune

Ippa Kappa Sigma To Join, Horning Extends Welcome
College Organizations
To Kappa Kappa Sigma -rhere
Next Quarter
Ths Associated Students extend
a hearty welcome to our first naMEN rtiliMERLY KNOWN
tional sorority, Kappa Kappa
AS liEl I i’lfl ()MEGA
JOSE
Sigma.
Is It is obvious that such a naIke IIrs1 national sorority In tional sorority on the catuvus will
San Jose State add to the prestige of our college
:long hist
de its apj., "%ince today in dn
:Imite announcement to the
Imes."
ter of Kappa Kap.airdula
.rity with seven Sigma.
the East, Mid e
M. and W.,t, has completed
,ith the Grand
!moment .
::iapolis, and with
pal at I1 zulhorit, .1 State, and will
maims" with the
tially

and al the same time create a
stronger co-operative social spirit,
which repays unusual dividends.
Our student body feels hon.ored, Kappa KaPPa Sigma!
JOHN I.. HORNING,
President, Associated Students

Member of Natioual Guard

A. W. S. Welcomes New Players’ Present One-Act
Farce for Spardi Gras
Sorority to Campus

hung of it,. ’tiring quarter.
The women students of San
,pier was original - Jose State,
the local
through A. W. S-.
11.11:1
but
Omega,
a,
l’hi
um
welcome the new arrival to camaffiliated with Kappa pus organizations, Kappa Kappa
Sigma in 1929. Since that Sigma.
Bringing to our canapus the
the sunnily has been prom organiin charitable work in San contarts of a nation-wide
zation and an ’avowed spirit nf
and a leading social factor in
co-operation, we feel you will
cammunits Among its present prove of inestimable value to
e number s arc included the State’s social activities.
s of taws of Slate’s co-eds
Just as you are desirous of aidhave bet a prominent in earn - ing in the welfare of San Jose
State and wash to co-operate with
activities.
the activities of the campus, so
Co-operant e Attitude Aim
we extend not only our welcome.
an interi, m with Miss Hope but a promise of our co -operano, gresidem of the sorority, lion in any way you may need us.
VIRGINIA CLOHAN,
the folloming statement:
President of A. W. S.
miters ef Kappa Kappa Sig1.. II.
hs,: for
time desired to Per J.
a more aiti .’ part as an or.
ation in the many activities
ate in uto,’, our individual,
been y.
Iiie. For some
vve ha,. been gradually
ing tuyvarils the realization
"Taifung," a play in one act
s goal. alai me are now happresented
); ammo:,
satisfactorY by liay Rhodes. will be
at the
Dements I.
been reached, by the San Jose Playere
OIL 1.1.111.1 Council in assembly Tuesday morning, folThe same
nagolis,
with the col - lowing nominations.
student I.
and faculty au - excellent cast will interpret the
lies,"
play this time as presented its
e enter Ile ainpus, as indi- premiere performance before an
invitational audience the evening
Is, imbi,..I s.,th
dcsire to
14, in the Little The
aus our
utak among of February
thrlent a,
We enter etre.
Unusual Cast
canflals
as an organizaJames Clancy and Eason Mondenrous, ale.ve all else, of
roles. reach
tter our creed roe, in the leading
performance which is
this case, cu- height of
seldom attained by amateurs.
. ainpus
Richard Lewis,
end the Asso- Dick Glyer and
interpreting the character roles,
SIUIL
(10 an eually excellent piece of
e 1101N
I are confident
work, and minor roles are well
ur action to
carried by Carl Palmer and RichITek. If
e, and our sisard Sanders.
0401,
,,suming our
The play is directed by LawOf
rence Mendenhall, and under his
hr.!
uanization as
capable handling many execellent
our members,
stage effects have been entered.
pust."
Rhodes, who was editor of the
Atm( sysitt
Members
Times during last year. is an
:11 or
Kappa Sigma English major, and has done contge Allah", president;
Mar- siderable work on the college
wee vire
president; Betty publications and in literary clubs.
’marbly: Mrs. Dell Wor!’‘ bosky Puckett>, treas.
Ifs. Stewart McCormack
,
N’itherspoont, re II %Taejon Ities,
custodian:
len Sleraart,
scrgeant-atWill the following people We
include Ger- Dr. Freeland in his office (luring
Marion Tow- the hours of 11-12 any day, :is
It is about
’,len Stewart. soon as possible?
’ Marion Ries, student teaching, and the students
Reny Hickey, are urged to NO to the oftlre. in
s 11 filista !lensing,
front of the Little Theatre, imWinifred Mar- mediately.
Byrn,
l:dna Clough.
Coda Alldert, Martha
tierine Yowl, Berle L. Harris, Ruth M. Heath,
,tstesoa, ioa
truile ()wler, 1.ily Mattei, Father Stiller, Myra
. allot, Rehm
Oglevie. Noble, Miriam O’Keefe, liuth
:Sanders, end Anna D. Vargna.

laifung" Will Be Given
at Assembly Tuesday

Freeland’s Office Desies
To Locate Students

Discovery of Neutron May
Lead to Basis of
State Debates Pacific
Magnetism
at Stockton Monday
Under the direction of Coat-11
and
Palla
Wells Harrington,
Chamberlain, the State team that
next
to Stockton
will journes
Monday to uphold against Pacific
the affirmative of the question on
centralized control of industry,
have been preparing a plan that is
calculated to remedy to a considerable extent the defects of the
present economic system.
The task of our men ’Will be
partly to argue convincingly and
partly to explain clearly. A clear
exposition of a proposal is one of
the nail effective arguments that
can be made for it. The success
of San Jose State in this matter
rests with the ability and preparation of F’erdinand Pella, debating
on a college platform for the flrst
time.
Undoubtedly the Tigers will
have plenty to say against Palla’s
prnposition. Philip Chamberlain,
the sage of Ins Altos, is expected
to enter the fray. Chamberlain is
adept at extemporaneous speak ing, and if he has prepared on the
ho uld
subject sufficiently, he
give a convincingly, good account
nif himself. A great deal depends
on the refutation of both Chantberlain and Palle.
In order to get a taste of what
is coming to them the debaters
presented their plan tn the trn
o’clock economies section this
morning. The dab% itself, mule
up the negative. with Dr. Poytress
as captain of the attackers. II is
well known lhat the ideas of the
affirmative received a thorough
baptism of fire. If the plan with sion(’ the ordeal, if ought to have
e good chance of standing Ihe nttack et Stockton.

Wing Mah, California
Professor, is
Speaker

Dr. N. Wing Mali, Chinese professor of Political Science in the
University of California, spoke on
the Shanghai crisis at 4:00 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon, in the Little Theatre.
Professor Mah, who has a Master’s and a Doctor’s degree from
California, and a Bachelor’s from
Illinois, is probably one of the
most authoritative students of Far
Eastern questions in the United
States today.
Dr. Mah, whose appearance
here was sponsored by Sigma
Kappa Alpha, Mr. William l’oytress, and Dr. Kuntz, spoke in a
fascinating manner, showing a
deep insight into world affairs,
and a refreshing sense of humor.
Dr. Mah WU% born June 4, 1895,
in Canton. lie received his early
education there, but came to the
United States for his university
and graduate work. Recently he
was Visiting Professor at California College, at Peiping, China,
and svas closely associated with
the Chinese Nationa Government
al Nanking in the work of reconstruction.
From his rather unique posittion as a keen student of Oriental
and Occidental affairs, Dr. Mah
interpreted China with a depth
of understanding not given to
many men.
.

High School Buys House
for Special Matinee of
Rotneo and Juliet"
44

s u
en s ass in ums
Costume for Celebration
Of Fifth S. J. Spardi Gras
Feed for Funniest
Faces Features Fifth
Annual Spardi Gras

TANIALF: 1,, -u-: iodi,_:.

i %.._

AND CotTEE SEfivED
AT TH REE-IIIIICTI

The old army game of "Eat Ilie
Beans" vrill be featured at the
Spardi finis orgy Ibis afternoon.
Thousand, of hungrs- itinerants
will do battle with huge plates of
the bane or rather litian ot esery
soldier’s nightmare
The commissariat will also
contain coffee with T.,..,a ,....n.
cakes with genuine chocolate icing, and irnitotiwl [’remit rolk.
As a special treat, butter will be
served with esery roll. After this
huge feed. those Wilt. are able to
walk will journey 1.. the Spartan
&Id where they will witness the
Spartan Spirit’s victory over such
trifles alt hundred yard dashe,
two hundred and twenty yarl
(hashes, one mile dashes. two ruii,
dashesad infinitive.
Itenuesist
for special events may. be left al
the "Times" office. If the requests
are numerous enough the writer
may condescend I., d., the four.

leen mile Mi’ll
Participants in the Sparili liras
are consoled lis the fiat that tht
kast will he serstal tattlalaY ill
the program, and anyone who
does not succeed in . onsuming
two plates of the aforementioned
The play is being recognized as aliment will la no Spartan.
the most ambitious that San Jose!
Players have ever undertaken
from the lines of staging and cos
fuming as well as acting and
lighting, and because of the ft ,
seats that are left, the high school
Vagabond’
scheduled the matinee to acconiothers of I hi
modate their students.
the
taunt ing Costuming Authentic
All costumes for the ow rm.. orchestra Limb
12:1 Friauthentic for the periaid, and los Wolfe. beginniug
Players have spared no expense day noon.
At 12:45 the dancers will reasi
iwecuring gorgeous replicas of
their terysichorean indulgcnc,
the clothes of Romeo’s time.
that the official opening of Li,
These will be in contrast with
1""1"1
the black velvet drops and the .1""" 1"" ’";J !’.
stylized set that has been built
especially for the production.

N oon Dance to Take Place
at 12:15 Today

Season’s First Snort
Dance Given by D. T. O.

This evening in thr Women .
i.innasiunt, at 9 o’clock, La a ort..
....ill] Yawl Williams as chairman.

Examination Schedule
Revised hy Joe Wes:

Notic to the Faculty:
In order to free Friday afternoon. Starch 25, for those why’
wish to observe Good Friday, wr
are
revising the examination
schedule as follows:
Classes meeting at R o’clock
Tuesday anil Thursday, will be
exatnined at the last regular meeting the class, TuesdaY, March 22.
Clasees meeting at 2 o’clock,
Tuesday and Thursday, will be
examined at the last regular meet
ing of the class, Tuesday. March
22.
DiMculties or conflicts CallSed
is- this ehange should be reported
at once.
Instructors whn have classes at
he above hours( should announce
his change to their students al
the next class nteeting.
JOE H. WEST, .
Acting Registrar.

UlliqUe

Nominations Tuesday
For S. B. Offices .,.

WIE f

ODA
ENTERTAINMENT
WITH A i

WAL LOP, _.....

FOX
CALIFORNIA
NOW

-Edward G. Robinson

*

a

IN

"THE HATCHET MAN"
with
LORETTA
YOUNG
eS. MI.S.stoS

N(m
"LADIES
of the JURY"
v,1111
1.\1 oLivim

El/N.

!DISCO AILS

THE IDEAL GIRL
The "ideal gir1" today leads the
fancy-dress ball, ix popular, is flve
feet three inches hall, weighs 110.
has hazel eses and brunette hair.
Look to your diet, girls!

Noon Dance To Be
Filmed; Prize for
Best Garb Offered

the Student liods : I’ll TI HES TO RE SHOWN AT
’
i’llE lair:IDE %X SVITII
manner: tha 1
FILAIS (AI’ ROLPH
decorations being in keeping with.
year’s
La
Torre,
tit
which
’
this
complete picture.. m Oh sound
time the theme of the annual will. effects.
of the State college Spardi
be revealed.
’ Gra. Fe-ais UN, m ill be
shomn tit
Max Lenz’s orchestra will fitr-’ the Fos
California Theatre on
nisi) delightful music for the’
Saturday, Sunday. tIonday and
event, and a special vocalist will ’Tuesday.
and at the American un
be fetitured.iltiring the l’Vellillg. "Saturday.
Sunday. and SlondtiV
Favors, a thing very unusual The., Mown.,
mill travel all
for a Student Boil) dance. m ill over the Pacific
Coast to theatre’
be given to those attending.
in different cities on the Fox, N.
This promises to be a jolts T. S.. Keith.
.
and W. N. R. circuits.
event, and is in etinnection with, l’he
Western Nem. Reel corn La Torre’s bum’s day.
pany mill take the moeies for die
Committees have been working American Theater
and N. T. S. cir
h"rd t" r""k’’ tl"’ " l’i4 ’"’"." r"tr’’ while State Cnilege ertuinand . ’URN’ ’’,’’’’’ ’ ’’. ",’’’ : ,’’’d
. meal %ill he used in securing
the
pictures for Fox. according to a
.
sperial announcement made to the
Times today. These musics are
nz shom n mith iht- Arlie,: and
---iiiile Vieltires al the local thee At the regular 11.1,01,1
’res. and for this reason mill he
td:s on :March 8. at II o’clock.’ seen hs
thousands of San Joseans.
nominations will be made for
All das long the San Jose EYen
Chairman of Student Affairs. For- ing Nems mill he on the campu,
ensics Representative. and Alusi. mith
cameras, m hile the Mercury
Representative. All classes will
Herald cameratne,. tirrie
he excused for this assembls
After the nominations a one-aet to glean shoo, of the celebration.
’those adjudged m inners in tn^
plas. "Taifung," which was written by Raymond Rhodes, presi. I inies ontesi fnr the hest cos.
dent of the English Club, will lit tomes, m ill he specially photo
presented.
This is the second graphed.
Judges in this contest will he
presentation of the play on the
- John Horning. Leon %tarmac.
campus. lt was %en
eeised when it was played befi.r, Hale azis. George rireenleaf. and
11,.11’ agii. ha 1 incl.:,
pris ale :111.1i. -!ICI
-

KES will present
dance in a

Itealizing the outstanding qualits’ (if San Jose Players presentation of "Borneo and Juliet." San
Jose High School has arranged for
a special matinee to be given fori
its students on the afternoon of 1
i
March 18.

Another step in the advancement of science has been marked
by the discovery of "Neutron."
which is believed to be the basis
of all magnetism. The discoverer
is James Chadwick, assistant director of research in radia-activfly in the Cavendish laboratory,
Cambridge University.
The particle, so small that it
would lake 200.000.000,000,000,090,000,0W) of them to weigh an
ounce, was ejeeterl from the nucleus of a beryllium Mom and will
pass through many fret of lead
and
mile of air. It does not
curry an electric charge and is
described as an ultimate particle
Rhythm of a ten -piece band
of nature.
futuristic lightingbeautiful surThe Neutron was located half
roundin gs
way between electricity, the ultiWhat a delve! What a dance!!
mate substance of the world. and
The D. T. 0.’s are presenting
the simplest element
helium,
their annual Sport Dance on Sat
built up of electricity. It is an urday evening, March 12, at the
embryonic form of matter. grow- Belle Monti Country Club.
ing, but not yet bnrn.
Sport Dance
Durin Chadwick’s experiment,
As a flt opening of the sport
photographs were obtained of
season. the Delta Theta Omega
atomic collisions. Two particles
fraternity has planned one of the
would suddenly shoot off through
most completely enjoyable affairs
space without nay tracks eadirg
Neu. in their history. A popular lento the point of collision. the
piece band from the Stanford
Irons seeming to appear out of
farm will provide the music, and
the void and suddenly give a Ire a committee working under Hugh
mentions dash toward an atom of
Gillis, has designed unique lightoxYgen or nitrogen.
ing effects for the spacious social
Neutrons are so penetrating and
hall of the rountry club.
elusive because they have no
Bids on Sate
electric charge. The Neutron
One of the features of the dance
consists of a proton and an elecis
the
unique
bid which carries
tron bound closely together.
out the sport motif. Bids are now
on sale by the members of the
ADVICE FOR COEDS
fraternity, and since only one
hundred Invitations are being fismodera
e
says
sued it is wise that bids be purDon’t he wicked,
moralist, hut on the other hand, chased et once from the fraternity
members.
don’t be too goodbe normal.

La Torre Sponsors Spardi
Gras Dance Tonight

11111=1111=1"--
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Ebiturial Pay of Or #)tatts Tolltgr auto

"I niay not agree \sins a thing that sou say, but I sa ,I1 ti,dit to
the death for your right to say it."Vollairc.

San Jose
Just Among Ourselves

State Cpllege.
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meeting
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groups?
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"FROGGIE"
If one is to believe The Aluving
Finger, Robin Hannibal must bc a
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A TOAST
Here’s to the women!
fro know ’em is to like ’em;
To like ’eon is to love ’em;
’ro love ’cm is to leave ’em;
... And to leave ’cm isnot at all
satisfactory!’
Ed. Note: The columnist used
here a four-letter word which wo.
deemed it belter to delete.
Columnist’s Note: The editor is
too sensitive.
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DO YOU KNOW?
By the Speech Arts Faculty
E.t.ry teacher graduating from
JOU’ Stale College should:
1. Know how to modulle her
voice.
2. Speak distinctly and correctly.
2. Speak logically am’ force fully.
4. lie able to reatl intelligently.
5. Know the prounciation of
commonly onispronounced words.
6. Ile able to detect obvious
speech defects in her students.
7. lie able to recognize and
correct poor speaking and reading habits in her students.
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.by the experts.

Are the great universities Of tall* country gradualint,
Is the precision am
hunians or ellicient automatons?
these modern institumethod demanded and obtained
lions worth the sacrilict. of those liner qualities of apt:rt.._
ciation and love that we are losing just ;is surelv as we are
that the quest of the
learning more and more thorouglil
dollar is the ultimate object of our training? Nlan requires both visions and wisdom for the fulfillment of lift.
as it should be lived; we tire gaining neither of these in
our present day journey along the road to knowlcdgc.
After all: what is the purpose ot education except to
lit us as well as possible for the most complete enjoyintlit
of life? The machine made sin dallied brains and bodies
that are turned out by the thousands each year arc not
Life is coining to [Mean
capable of true appreciation.
existence; existence to mean three meals a day. a home,
and a family being supported - no more.
What the educational facluries of today lack most is
the realization of conditions :is they exist. If the builders
of character could but teach less technique and more artistry; inspire appreciation of those works of man and God
under discussion rather than criticism: and could instill
into their subjects a little Icss practicality and a little More
idealism- -how much more complete could fife beeorne for
most of us!

’

, :

baths, habits, tempers. and costs.
Suspect some are living a bit loo
meagerly. Change of emphasis
might improve results without inereasing costs. Might be a goo I
Diva io flare honle advice and

WHO’S WHO
AMoNG THE FACULTY

Are you going to be a success
in life? As a teacher or even as1
a personality you must realisel
,
NUCCeNS you must
Ihat to he
have correct speech and be able
!I. I
to detect defects in those about
you.
If you are able to say that you
.1 have mastered the requirements
Ino I or listed by the Speech Arts faculty,
you have accomplished a great
deal toss iird your success as a
If you have not. )e.,
111, teacher.
should do them as soon as pos.,
ble.
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last the Spartan
e beefs given the opportunity
their
saving a club room at
Heretofore the metepall.
organization, which is
rs of this
outstanding on
of the most
e campus, have had to call their
various rooms of the
dings in
Ring, With a clubroom of
need but to
ir own. meetings
scheduled and the members
clubroom,
their
di adjourn to
ich is going to be furnished
xsade as comfortable as poslocated in the baseThe room is
training building
st Of the old
Physical Educe Iirre the Men’s
n department was forinerly
been distribsited. Keys have
eiili of the active memtwee been given a lock may keep their
so that they
there also.
Next Meeting Monday
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building, the
Making
Homesc..
have then. next
tit
las
Mg At this time they will
cuss plan, for the betterment
their organization, and ways
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The formal initiation of the
newly -formed French Honor So city Ile de France, was held
Friday night, February
at the
Hotel de Anza. A formal dinner
took piece after the initiation,
with Frank Covello, president, is I
toastmaster. The guest speaker
was Professor Dondo of the University of California, and Mrs.
Hondo also.
The newly initiated members
are Pauline Guide,
Chsirlotte
Rhines, Emma Foster, Huth Sul ton, Etlith liartz, Evelyn Cavala.
Honorary members are Professor
Newby and Dr. Lubowski, the latter being the faculty advisor if
the club. Charter members are
Frank Covelo, president; F:rina
Faxon, vice president Lucille
Myer, secretary; and Alfred Gorostordy. Other officers, who Sire
not charter members, are, Pauline
G.uida, treasurer; and Evelyn
tavola, reporter.
Prof. J. NI. Lurk of Stanford
University. has distovered that
protazini, the most primitive form
of animal life. have just as
marked tastes for balanced diet
as do human beings.
40

COLLEGE CLEANERS
San Carlos Sts.

’The American college presiAmerican poets, dent is a unique institution," acdoes not think so.
rortilng to Harold J. Taski’s arti"I don’t know a noun front u
cle in the February Harper’s.
verb," he confessed to u member
Taski claims that the Amerof the English clepurtinent of Ariican type university president is
zona State Teachers College here
an untlesirable feature in acaduring a recent visit. "Itnagine
demic life.
His arguments are
embarrustinnent not long ago
based upon three grounds"as a
when I had to confess toy ignorgovernmental institution the slowance to no 13-year -old daughter
who is now is high school student. er he embodies is only dubiously
"Afterwards I looked it up, and helpful to the purpose of a uniI discovered a noun was the versity; that his position in relaname tif a pt-rson, place or thing. tion to a company of scholars
I’m still pretty foggy about them. does not develop the best results
I use nouns all the lime, but I from their qualities and that the
don’t see why I should be able to insitution in itself is a definite
classify thens."
hindrance, especially under AmerSondburg is Ihe author of many ican conditions, to that academie
if poetry, and critics, freedom without which no unimany of them, think him the versity can possibly fulfil its progreatest of living poets. Ills bi- per function."
Too
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ography
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ident, says Mr. Taski, and evidence suggests that supermen are
It is on interesting phase of the
the exception and not the rule.
psychology of modern man that
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he can find little pleasure in soliand promotion of staff, new detude.John White.
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alumni anti the outside world, for
A half-niillion dollar anthropo- the purpose
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logical workship, for the study of president is
the essential vehicle
the early (lays of mankind, has of Itil
vital information. No one
been opened at Santa Fe N NI
else has the same access to the
trustees. Nli one else can know
the bent of their minds, the best
way to win their assent, the
things it is inadvisable to attempt
FILMS IN BY 12 NOON
in the light of some predelection
PRINTS OCT AT 5 P. fd.
that may be encountered. The
day-to-day business of the universits is in his hands. Few things
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can be considered, in any aspects
of its life, save with his approval.
Most things niust be discussed
through the medium of his personality.
He is the responsible
pivot on which the whole university turns."
This presidential
power also crops out in case some
professor has met with disapproval. "He is virtually, if not
openly, blacklisted by other institutions. University presidents
scratch one another’s buck, perhaps in order that they may not
scratch oneanother’s faces; and
few halve the courage to take on
a teacher whose appointment is
an Implied criticism of the action
of an eminent colleague," says Mr.
Taski.
in conclusion of his article Mr.
Task’ suggests that the present institution be modified and that
there be a faculty representation
un the governing bodies of universities, with policy shaped by a
eommittee upon which the teachers had at least one-third of the
representation.
I:niversity appointments should be made by an
academie bodYi subject only to
the approval of the governing
body beyond.
The tremendous
heirarchy of the present academic
structure should be abolished. In
its place, there should be a system
which demands probation for
some such period as five years,
with permanence of tenure after
that period. And insert in the
charter of each institution a
clause which definitely states that
no teacher should be dismissed
for expression of religious, social,
or political reasons.

"Doc" Cooke Has Begun Orchesis Has interes
35th Year of Service
Guest Night
Dr. J. I.. (Doc) Cooke, veteran
of the University of Minnesota
athletic department, has begun
his 35th year of service in that
department. lie is 63, and save
Amos Alonzo Stagg of the University of Chicago, is the oldest man
in point of service in the Big Ten
Conference.
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know grammar to be able
iie De France Hoaors !to use language
well?
Carl Sanilburg, famous among
Pledges at Meeting l’Ontemporary
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Orchesis, honorary dance so
ciety, held an interesting gues
night last Wednesday. Many of
the faculty. including Dr. and
Mrs. MacQuarrie were present.
and also other friends of the sorority. The evening was in the
form of a recital and was greatlY
enjoyed.
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o’Clock

In this day of sheer textured frocks
and fitted lines, even the most perfectly proportioned of us must be
and
properly "foundationed "
the most alert young moderns cre
finding In a Maiden Form uplift and
girdle all they could desire in foundations. With Maiden Form’s skilful
moulding, even the most casual little
campus frock becomes a model of
smart trimness .. and sleekly mould
ed formal gowns becomes studies
in rhythmic line.
Your /avows &Fops shoo *Hi bo

TODAY
FOR THE

Spardi Gras
Celebration
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At SIMMS
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Women Do."

French
Feed on Field Tamale Loaf, Coffee and Cream, llot
Cup
Rolls and Butter. and Meyer’s Chattertun Bakery
Cakes.
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A Treat--Thick, Creamy
ilkshakes
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149 South First SI
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and Music requii,
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CHARLOWE HOWARD HEADS
PUBLICITY FOR THE
CELEBRATION

In 1916 a German student in th
city of Nurnberg heard the sound
Rebellion of Berlin
airplane motors over the ioW11
:11111 the coughing bark of antiStudents Under Control aireraft
fire. lie Itiined out of

10c

t

Field Activities.
La Torre Dance in Gym with Hamm -Richards Orchestra.
mission by Student Body Card.

Story About French Bomb
Is Again Told
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Dance in Quad.
Assembly Program. "If Men Played
Rigdon’s Itiuteers.

Spanish Club Views
S6uvenirs of Me-ic

pled In rhos. you Mood. Form
uplofts, pima., and garter belts.
MAIOIN FORM
Dept, C 243 Fier* A

Members of "Skylight Club" to
Hold TVleeting Tonight at the Hotel
De Anza for Semi -Formal Dinner

Two widely different worlds
are portrayed in the pictures to
be shovvn Sunday at the F...
West Coast house.; in San
The Fox California v.ill preset,.
"Polly of the Circus," with Nlarion Davies and Clark liable in the
I la Itillau
NII.
NII
leading roles, while the Fox Mission will show Iiimil
Sport" Ness-by was the scene of a si
with Linda Watkins and John delightful party that was gisim
Boles in the leols.
by the Spanish Club hist Fridas
"Polly of the ()rem," is the night, at which over seventv
dramatic story of an Ali-active
members of the club v.ere
but "hard-lanled" iircus performer who falls in ose will’ a mod- tained. The party was plai
ern voung minister. 1 li. phil gets by Pauline Guide, president of
off to a "punch" start when the organization.
She was assisted
(rapine artist is injured in a sen- by Miss Meta Goldsmith, facultv
sational fall arid is brood to tlei advisor. The very enjoyable ji,
minister’s 111/1111. for aid. The in- gram planned by ails% Eu
jury necessitates Mr remaining consisted of a recitation by
there for several wi_eits, during Vara, a very interesting bits
which interval the romance be- Nfr. Chalfant
about
Mes.
tween the ill-assorleil pair has which was garnished bs the .1.
plenty of time to ripen.
play of various souvenirs of
Their
SUI/Selltrl’Ilt
Chalfant’s trip to Mesh.. a
meets with the disapproval of the N.r., IMO; a Spanish play, awl fi
church and the eollrigeolfti Minis- trio consisting of two guitars
ter soon finds himself out of a a violin.
This trio, James
job. It is in the heroie attempt and Leonard liking plasing the
of the girl to win hack her hus- gOittirs, and
Walter linksielt tin
band’s prestigt and happiness violin,
rendered two pie( es:
that the dramatic element of the "Antopola" and "la Golondrina."
story is centered. Both Miss DaAccording to reports from do.,
vies and liable have strong ioles. who attended, this affair wa,
The Misolon
probably
t
tI
t
tf
"f
"Good Sport." the Sunday at- any that has
hs
been yet Os
traction ul the Fox !Mission. the club, and all feel deeply al.
brings with it a 110W angle to Or. preciative to Sir. Newby for lln
problem of whilher a wife should use of Isis beautiful home.
divorce or forgive an unfaithful
After the program dancing wahusband. In this picture Linda enjoyed by some.
Later in th:
IA’atkins, the bride of a year, dis- evening refreshments W.4.1’1. Sul T.IT’
covers that her husband has taken another ssiinitin with
Europe. When her mother
gests a lawyer and the first tr..,
to Reno she says no. She IS
young. attr.ii five, and well-to-do,
and she ileturmines to find out
Tulsa, Okla.This is a yarn
why he li.ft her for a golilldigger. the French bomb.
She assumes a new name anti a
French aviator
In 1916
new rolethat of a "lady of leis- tripped the release of the borith
ure"seeking friends among the earriage attached to the under
women of this new world and en- side of his plane. He leatted
dweavoring to find out thtir phil- over the side and watched it drip
osophy and secrets. Her search into the German city ,,f Nurnand its re,tilts form the basis of berg.
a fascinatii,
"Mon Dieu!"

____ _
up .i demonstraI’olice 1,:...
tion at the rniversity of Berlin
week. unen more than 1000
National Socialist students started
Ilast
I a noisy protest against the expulsion of four students, two of
whom \ter,. -Nazis." a, a result of
recent rioting itt Mt. university.
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Different Stratas from
Society Are Shown
at Theatres

We’ll be glad to play
it for you.
.:
Come in today!
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Office Store Equipment Co.
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81120
71-73 E. San Fernand.,
San Jose, Calif.
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FROSH TRACKMEN MEET First Match of 32 Season on Spartan
CARDINAL TRACK SQUAD Crawford Grooming Trophies Get New
Harold J. Terwilliger Talks on Water
ALAMEDA HIGH
TO MEET OLYMPIC
Tennis Team’s Schedule Will Be Played
Safety to Girls of Swimming Classes;
in
Case
Display
Two
Nine
for
State
TOMORROW
CLUB SATURDAY
On S. J. College. Courts This Aftemei
Red Cross Association Representative
Games This Week Men’s Gymnasium

4

Stanford University, Nlarch 2.1 he track men front the Olympic
Alit
FEW
SIMPLE
RULES
,,mheated. It is
good precau- Club will give the Stanford ath SAN MATFAI AND ALV EBIA PROWESS OF’ SPARTANS IS
SHOWN BY THE MANY
NECESSARY WHEN
Lion always to cool off before en - letes a real contest Saturday
111611 WILL FURNISH
in
BEAI’TIFI’l. Cl’I’S
NEAR WATER
tering the water.
CONIPETITION
the first meet of the 1932 season.
3. Diving into water of unAfter
coasting along under
One of the many new fixtures
Harold J. Terwilliger, nationel knowa depth has caused many wraps so far this year..the CardiThe Spartan baseball team will
that is
representative of the Red Cross deaths. It is much more sensible nal athletes will come out in the hve a busy week -end, traveling to in the Men’s gymnasium
the
Association, gave an interesting to jump in feet first: breaking an ()pen and give fans some idea as San Mateo I() play there and re- attracting much attention
in the two cases in
talk and detnonstration on "Water ankle is far better than breaking to their dual meet I. C. 4 A. and turning to Spartan field the next cup display
front
near
the
corridor,
Safety" to the members of Gail a neck. Just last year a man at Olympic Games chances, and the lillY to engage the strong Alameda the main
entrance.
Tucker’s swimming classes yes- Bakersfield dived into a pool Winged -0 team will try to uphold High team.
The cases are approximately
tertlay morning, from 10:00 to which he thought was full of the high standard of competition
The Spartans
will leave the three feet high, two feet deep and
water but proved to be empty and which it has always provided for campus early
12:00.
Friday afternoon twelve feet long, well lighted and
"Swimming, of all the sports," broke his neck, which proves that Stanford.
for San Mateo to play the strong protected from outsiders who
said Mr. Terwilliger, "is perhaps one just cannot be tot’ careful.
However, advance dope tit this San Mateo High team. Coach
might desire to handle lite cups
the one most enjoyed, yet accord4. Lastly, it is very bad to early stage of the season doesn’t Crawford announced the members
by sliding glass doors that are
ing
to government
statistics. change seats in row -boats or give the Post Streets much of a who will make the trip at pracfastened by a strong, yet unique
eighty per cent of the population canoes. If one has to change seats chance to beat out the farm boys. tice yesterday afternoon.
lock.
of the United States cannot swim. it is far better to come ashore Time trials and Friday intraThe starting pitcher for FriThe display nearest the front
They bathe every Saturday night, anti make the change. On this squad meets have enabled observ- day’s game, as announced by
doors contains many cups that
but that is about as near as they subject, air. Terwilliger offering ers to get a fair line on Stanford Coach Crawford will be Carrot
were won ROTTle time back. Cups
get to swimming. And out of the some special advice to girls, ad- strength, while the usual uncer- DeSelle, who until this year, held
that hold prominent places in the
several thousand who do swim. vised them to go canoeing only tainty about the Club roster has down second base. DeSelle has
exhibition are the large silver Far
few know what to do in an emer- with men who could swim and to made the O. C. squad something been working hard and pitching Western Conference track trophy,
gency. Because of the great haz- be able to swim themselves. It of a (lark horse, but the Club-U. many practice games and is "rarthe Debating League silver cup
ard that is always attendent to would be rather embarrassing, he S. F. meet last week-end did not ing to go."
won in 1926. silver awards. most
every person who said, to have the save the man, display as tnuch Olympic power
swimmers.
The tentative lineup for the San ly cups of various sizes. won in
as has been seen in teams of preswims should know what to do too.
alateo game is as follows: infield 1927 in track and basketball in
and what not to do around the
Coneuding his speech, he dis- vious years.
Hardiman, Felice, Pura, I.ang- the Coast Conference.
water.
On the basis of the San Fran- tagne or Thurber: outfleldTurcussed the lied Cross Life SavThe old California State Confer"Every year in the United S4ates ing poster that is on the bulletin cisco encounter it would appear ner, Casaleggio, Hurst, or Covel- ence and the California Coast
there are between seven and board, near the pool. This poster that Stanford will have relatively lo; batteryC. DeSelle and E. De- Conference haseball leagues are
eight thousand deaths by drown- states
graphically
what one little difficulty in the sprints, 440. Selle.
recalled by the two large trophies
ing," stated Mr. Terwilliger. "The should do in case he were called 880, relay, weight events and pole
For the Sturday game the same that hold a central position in the
vault.
Sparks
and Segui of the
great majority of these deaths are upon b, save a person from
lineup will most probably be cases, that were won far back in
Club were lwaten in 0:10 flat and
young people between the ages of drownim.:. Tiii four things are:
used with the exception of the 1923. The rest of the case is filled
(1:22.8
in
the
100
tittles
and
220,
twelve and twenty-flve. And the
1. Use a boat if potisible.
battery which will be composed with other cups that had been
that Ralph Giberson, Abe }fables
surprising thing is that four2. Throw a life buoy if no boat
of Simoni and E. DeSelle or Reed. won some period ago.
and Ben Eastman have been lowfifths of the people drowning arc is available.
The other display showcase
Simoni’s finger that had caused
ering repeatedly in practice.
men."
farther down the corridor recalls
3. Go yourself, if you are phyhim severe pain in the San Mateo
Eastman, of course. is a cinch
the victorious teams of bul a
The slogan of ’he I.ife-Saving sleety ablehut
remember he
game has recovered sufficiently to
in the 440, and Frank Fullenwider
short time ago. The large silver
department of the Red Cross is wants help, not company.
allow him to bear down in the
and George Naylon should be
on
black
basketballs resting
:1-ake the ’shun’ out of vacation."
Cy displayed
Saturday contest.
4. Tow him back to safety.
stands are impressive to those
eo
mon ’ s 2A
or t e
This can easily be done if everygreat ability last week when he
of
these
things
speaking
After
the
who
pause
lo
scan
their
engravhalf-tnile.
lien will not enter
one follows a few simple rules.
held the hard-hitting San Nlateo
ing. They werewon in 1928 and
Some of the common causes for he conducted a demonstration in ago,
J. C. to flve runs, despite several
which the life guards participatdrowning are:
Any relay quartet that includes lapses on the part of his support. 29. The Intra-mural basketball
In this way he shov..ed Eastman and Hables is found lo
trophy won last year by the Phy.
1. Going in the water too soon ed.
Ready to step into the box al
after eating. one should wait at how ea...a tt was to drown. "If be strong, but there is a lot of any time are Lee Russel, Hughes, Ed. Nlajors. holds a prominent
position near the front of the
least two hours after eating to you want to go to heaven." ac- uncertainty surrounding the othLiebrandt, and George. The last
be safe. -Hot dogs" and ham- cording to Ntr. Terwilliger, "all er two places on the Cardinal two have recently turned out, and rase. The track and basketball
up
to
to
reach
to
do
is
have
you
trophies WM1 in the last few years
burgers are probably responsible
team. Captain Ike Hables is temIf porarily absent, which leaves the despite the lack of practice are are all displayed.
fur more deaths by drownings it when you are in the water.
daily
guns"
in
the
"great
going
Besides these above-mentiono,1
than are any other things. After You’d rather stay on earth a little, field open for Murphy, Guittard, workouts.
athletic rewords, there are numone has been swimming in cold, whileffonger, it is much more Nash and Hay, all fair performa
stronger
have
The
Spartans
erous other trophies won by the
salty water. these "hot dogs", effective to wave one’s hands un- ers. One of the last four is slated
not only
Most Peonle to be the permanent fourth man team this year than last,
Fiesta floats and debating tearni.
hamburgers. and other beach der the water."
in
also
fielding.
but
and
in
hitting
At all times they are on display.
foods are extremely tempting. drown because they are too busy after Ike returns.
pitching, with flve capable chuckEvery
the.
to
brea,
and it is well worth the student’,
They are flne on the land, but deinking water
Boasting which is probably
the ers. The defensive work of the
college
trouble to a1op and look in these
just let one get into the water and "le they yell "help, they dnnk ,tr,,nuest collection of
infield, although not OS good as eases.
breathe.
of
instead
it starts trouble. It can’t swim.
weight men in the country, Stan - it should be, is better than last
so it balm, anti growls and ren-,I
It ts a very mistaken idea to be- ford should have no difficulty in season.
ders the person taking it into the ’ lieve ’hat one has to COMC
shutting out the Club men unless
Saturday’s contest will begin al
Special Price,
water, simply helpless.
, three tittles before he drowns. Coach Charley Hunter succedes in two o’clock.
to Students
2. Drowning is often caused He may come up fifteen times, or rounding up some new recruits by
by going into the water when he may not come up at all.
Scturday. Nellie (*.ray, Harry La Winged -0
always
gains
in
horde, Bob Jones, ,George Grey strength as the season progresses,
and John Lyman make an unbeat- Stanford may fare a vastly more
able combination.
formidable aggregation than the
Although not world-beaters at one which failed to impress las,
present, Bert De Groot and Bill Sunday and when the normal tin Miller
look good
to turn
ros, provement expected of track men
wheddec.
back wool
and enough
Quality
is taken into consideration there
Sport Good.
Street vaulters. Wool could get no is plenty. of leeway for some dope
at lowest prices
higher than 12 feet against U. S. upsets to occur.
F., v.lvereas the Indians have been
Headquarters for
consistent at 12 feet 6 inches and
All but about one million dol13 feet in practice.
lars of the estate of Paul GuenWilson Oflicial
No one ever knows, however, ther. hosiery manufacturer, wos
A thletic. Equipment
when Hunter is going to pull left to Princeton University. The
Supplied by
hie star out of his bag with- estate is worth between "5,000,000
Complete stock of
.
warning, and since Ihe and al15.000,000.
Quality Gym Clothing

The San Jose State Frosh will
hold their first meet of tlw year
Saturday morning at Spartan
Field against the strong Alameda
High team. The opening perfornince. the discus, will begin at
9:45, and will be followed in
rapid succession by the other
events scheduled.
Little is known of the strength
of ’he visiting team heyontl the
fact that their teams are contin
ually in. the running for the
championship.
Coach Erwin Mesh is taking no
chances of haring the Freshmen
lose, that is if he can help it. For
the past week he has been giving
special instructions to the members of the Fetish squad.
could not be
Coach Mesh
reached before the press deadline. hut it is presumed that he
will start the following men. In
the ’rack events several of the
men who are expected to be point
winners are: Robinson, tiode,
Beratta, Jones, Harper, and Mut(lock.
In the field events the Frost’
are fairly strong with Gene Arnold, "Red" Wool, Stephens, Marcus, Leland, Slarshall, Voorhese,
Langdon, and numerous others
who will possibly break into the
scoring column.
The winning of the meet means
a great deal to Coach Blesh as
the Frosh will form a part of his
Versity suad that has but little
resemblance to the championship
team of last season.

The University of Pennsylvania
is seeking a fund of $20,000,000
"to put us in a position where we
can meet our fehow institutions
of the first rank on a reasonably
even basis," according to President Thomas S. Gates.
-

San Jose High Students
wAL141:141,n1;r: 4
WIELDEas
Prepare to Enter State
-Opening
tin 14.111,j, sea
Figures from a survey taken by against San
the High School Herald, student on home courts,
1-rida, Niarei
paper of San Jose High Sanyo!, Tennis Manager
Phil Nie(Inii
of
one-thiril
nearly
show that
has planned a ’el fun
schaii
their January graduating class (:unCit
Me14,1"1.1. ‘OP. hue hi
will enter San Jose State college training llic
that a
for the spring quarter, which be- are in good
tam
gins in March. This survey is probably hid.’
uith
backed up by the number of ap. peninsula net -’
Thtai
litigations for credentials which peting tire
bonny al
were released by Charles B. Goodell, Frant
Murdock.
CLo,
princivice
Naas’
Gleason, high school
Paul
01,1es
Of the 217 will Rea. la
pal and registrar.
be could,
,d111
graduates, 68 have planned to Naas with altird,, Is. Tao regj
nuer with Rea
enter State.
he I
run jhe gaunt I. 1.,-atise
. 4 cellea
It is interesting to note that
competition,
Sitslens
only a few students plan to enter
rm. will I
manager of tho
other colleges or universities at play. Stederan.
r
the present lime. The University this year after 1,1 ..1:g
Iwo
of California, University of Santa for Stanford.
Clara, and Menlo Junior College
each secure only one student,
while up to date there has been
pr
no requests for application to
Stanford.
The survey also reveals that 15
As a means ,
students will attend business col. dent auctorial
lege, 17 go to work and 10 will cisco Teacher,
travel.
barked upon
nubile perform
inal admission
of
On windy days members
classes which meet in the old written by stud
The first (4’
Training building are in constant
fear Blatt he Wailing will sud- given under
denly collapse. And one really group this nee
doesn’tit hour. and wa,
it
why
wonders
would be a relief lo all con- plans were inn’ ,
a whole series.
cerned.

San Francisco Teachers
esent Play by %dm

7heM" THRIFTS oF_SAN JOSE
glos.

SHE SAID,
"After I am
married I am
going to shop at Franco’s
just like Mother does."

Big Juicy Pies

Dandy Pie
Bakery

HALE BROS

SAN JOSE HA R DWA RE

0:

Next to Postoffice

Co.

Molly waited four years
for this day. Why don’t
you start shopping at
Franco’s today?

( ol. 210(1

Open Until One
Friday Night

959 HAmline St.

Columbia 198

After
the
Dance
Tennis Rackets

Evia
TA:

Follow the crowd who
appreciate quality in

All ;15.00 models strung with
Armour Super Special Gut

GOOD FOOD
CANDIES

slug)

and
Rackets restrung while you
wait.

Matravers

Tennis
Shop
3rd

I loor,

Porter

Bldg.

2nd and Santa ( lara Stm.

Our racks are so full of
So many new things,
We’re sure we should all
Be as happy as kings.

MARKET-

01g

5th and Santa Clara Sts., and -101 N. 13th

FRESHER, FINER FOODS
AT LOWEST PRICES

ICE CREAM

Remember We Gke
Z.-og

to

Green Stamps

Tune in on KQW, 6:15 to
Franco’s

6:30, Every Day

Musical Program.

TEN DEPARTMENTS TO SERVE YOU
2’23 S. 11 s t Street
Where Students
enjoy gathering

Open Sundays, Evenings and Holidays
Until Midnight

fr

s
1111111EM

